Abstract -Nanoscale size-effects drastically alter the fundamental properties of semiconductors.
InAs QMs were fabricated on Si/SiO 2 and CaF 2 substrates by using an epitaxial layer transfer (ELT) method 15, 19, 20, 21 The onset energies of the absorption steps can be estimated by E=E g +E hn +E en ' , where E g is the band gap of bulk InAs, and E hn (E en' ) are the n (n') -th sub-band energy of holes (electrons) due to quantum confinement. Note that due to the band edge roughness induced by various surface defects (e.g. interface traps, surface roughness, etc.), the absorption edge is not strictly sharp. By modeling InAs QM as a finite potential well structure, the n'th sub-band InAs thickness in Fig. 3c . A low contact resistance value of ~80 Ω-µm is observed for T InAs ≥ 10 nm. As the thickness is reduced to ≤ 10 nm, a sharp increase in the resistance is observed with R c~ 600 Ω-µm at T InAs = 5 nm.
In the ideal limit (i.e., in the absence of parasitic resistances), the contact resistance of a QM approaches the quantum resistance, R Q , which is a function of the number of accessible transport modes (Fig. S5) as given by the following analytical expression 23 , Since this analysis ignores the effects of the transmission coefficient at the contact interfaces, the calculated R Q only qualitatively matches the experimental results (Fig. 3c ).
To account for the barrier height between the metal contact and individual sub-bands in the QM, a non-equilibrium Green's function (NEGF) calculation method was used 24 . The simulation models the quantum transport from the 3-D metal/InAs contact to the 2-D InAs QM (see Supp. Info. for simulation details). The simulation indicates that the InAs regions underneath the metal contacts are effectively a 3-D material system with the density of states not exhibiting quantized sub-bands. The lack of significant quantum confinement in the contact regions arises from the barrier-free contact for electron injection. Here, we assumed a negative Schottky barrier height of -0.15 eV between Ni and InAs conduction band edge, and a uniform charge density of 3×10 18 cm -3 in the membrane which is the surface electron concentration 6 previously reported for InAs 25, 26 . The experimental and ballistic NEGF simulation curves are nearly identical (Fig. 3c) , providing a strong evidence that the measured R c purely arises from the quantum resistance of the system and the associated transmission probability for each transport mode, without parasitic resistances.
Quantization is also expected to drastically alter the field-effect transport properties of To explore this phenomenon, we examined electron transport properties for three cases: T InAs = 8 nm, the charge distribution clearly follows the ground state wave function of a quantumwell for all fields, with only the lowest sub-band being populated (Fig. S7a) , and more importantly, z D is ~T InAs /2 = 4 nm and nearly independent of the applied field (Fig. 4e) . On the other hand, for the 18 nm QM, at low fields only the first sub-band, which is structurallyconfined, contributes to the current, while at higher fields, a second field-confined sub-band is also populated (Fig. S7b) . For the 48 nm-thick QM, transport takes place in multiple fieldconfined sub-bands beneath the gate oxide, with the charge centroid moving closer to the oxide interface at high fields (Fig. S7c) . The final case is identical to the characteristics observed in conventional Si MOSFETs 28 . 
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Extraction of absorption onsets from FTIR spectra of InAs QMs
Due to the band edge roughness, the absorption steps observed in Fig. 2a are not strictly sharp. To determine the absorption onsets from the transmittance spectra, the first derivatives were obtained, where the location of each peak (downward) corresponds to the onset energy of an interband transition. Firstly, the transmittance spectra are smoothed by the Savitzky-Golay function with second polynomial order and 51 points, and then first order derivatives were calculated, as shown in Fig. S2 . Figure S3 shows the comparison of the FTIR spectra of a 6 nm thick InAs QM at 4 K and 300 K. Using the same approach to determine the transition onsets described above, a clear blue shift of ~0.056 eV in the interband transition energies is obtained from 300 K to 4 K. 
Low-temperature FTIR
Assuming that there is no temperature dependence in E hn and E en' , then for any given interband transition:
This calculation is consistent with the observed blue shift, once again depicting that the steps in the absorption spectra arise from the quantized electronic band structure of InAs QMs. Figure 3c is calculated by considering the E F corresponding to a doping concentration of 3x10 18 cm -3 (which is the surface/interface electron concentration previously reported for bulk InAs) 5, 6 , and then utilizing that E F to calculate the number of available transport modes at T= 0 K. It should be noted that this assumes that both the probability of an electron being injected from the source and the injection from the mode into the drain is unity. 
NEGF simulation of contact resistance
The non-equilibrium Green's function (NEGF) method is employed to perform theoretical modeling of the contacts, and the approach is described in Ref. 7 . The simulation describes two-dimensional quantum transport from the contact to the XOI body. The conductance per width (G/W=1/R c ) is given as:
where f is the Fermi distribution function, h is the Plank constant, Tr(E) is the transimission function and m z is the effective mass along width. Since transmission probability T(E) and H are independent of k z , G/W can be explained as,
Here, f 1D (E) is the 1D k-summed Fermi function described as, Here, a doping concentration of 3×10 18 cm -3 and an Schottky barrier height of -0.15 eV to the conduction band edge are used, corresponding to the values reported in literature 5, 6 . Ballistic transport is assumed, which corresponds to the limit of zero source-channel XOI diffusion resistance. In the simulation, the contact length is chosen to be L C =280 nm because further increase of L C plays a negligible role on the simulated contact resistance. This choice most accurately reflects the actual structure while minimizing the computation time.
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Quantum simulations of the charge density profiles 
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Low-temperature transfer characteristics of back-gated QM FETs Figure S8 shows representative I DS -V GS curves for 8 nm, 18 nm and 48 nm thick InAs XOI FETs at 100 K. For 18 nm InAs, a kink in the I DS at V GS~2 V (the position is marked with an arrow in Fig. S8a) indicates the onset of population for the 2 nd sub-band. Effective mobility plots in Fig. 4f were extracted from the I DS -V GS curves of Fig. S8 . 
Theoretical mobility models
In order to model the extracted effective mobility, multiple scattering mechanisms were considered, as listed below. The overall scattering rate was given by the sum of the individual scattering rates as:
=
The mobility was then calculated in the momentum relaxation approximation as:
The scattering rates considered were:
(i) Surface polar optical phonon scattering The main components considered were (i) surface polar phonons (SPP), which enabled modeling of the temperature dependence; (ii) surface roughness scattering (SR), which enabled modeling of the gate dependence; and finally (iii) an empirical impurity scattering term, which accounted for the scattering not represented via the SR and SPP models. Critically, the gate dependence (equivalently, sheet charge density) of mobility can be explained by the surface roughness scattering. This scattering mechanism is closely tied to the envelope functions, or charge distributions, of each sub-band, as evident from the sub-band wavefunction overlap integral in the analytical equation for SR scattering above. Due to this dependence, the charge distribution as well as the number of sub-bands populated heavily affect the gate dependence of S15 the SR mobility. There is a visible 'kink' in the effective mobility versus sheet charge density plot for the 18 nm QM (Fig. 4f and S9 ), which coincides with the population of the second subband. The change in slope, causing the kink, can be understood by noting that the charge centroid of the 2 nd sub-band is not a function of sheet density. Thus the change in charge centroid as a function of gate field, or equivalently, sheet density is significantly reduced.
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Temperature, vertical-field, and thickness dependency of the effective mobility Figure S9 . (a), (b), (c) InAs QM mobility calculated by only including the surface roughness (SR) and surface polar phonon (SPP) scattering events, which is in qualitative agreement for the experimental data. The mobility for 8nm QM is approximately independent of the gate-field because the charge centroid remains near the middle of the body regardless of the gate voltage, which is different from a thicker body in which the applied gate voltage moves the centroid closer to the surface (Fig. 4c&d, Fig. S7 ), resulting in a decrease of mobility due to enhanced SR scattering. For the 8nm QM, only one sub-band is occupied and an ideal 2D electron gas is obtained, which is in contrast to the thicker body case, where multiple sub-bands are populated. For a body thickness of 18nm QM, the shoulder in the mobility curve at T=100K and V DS =10 mV as evident in both the simulation and experimental data is due to the second sub-band being populated. Though qualitative features are understood by the interplay of quantum confinement effects and SR scattering, quantitative difference exists, likely due to other scattering mechanisms such as dislocations, ionized impurities, and surface charge traps. The exact scattering mechanism responsible for the difference requires further study. However, by superimposing the mobility in the first column (SR and SPP) with an empirical model for dislocation scattering, quantitative agreement with experimental data can be achieved, as shown in (d), (e), (f). To determine the extent the surface polar phonons determine the temperature dependence of mobility at V GS -V th =9 V and V DS =10 mV, the SPP contribution to mobility (purple line) was subtracted from the total calculated mobility (black line) to produce the difference 
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(blue line) as shown in (g), (h), (i). This illustrates how nearly the entire temperature dependence can be ascribed to SPP.
The temperature dependency of the mobility was studied in detail for various thicknesses in order to elucidate the phonon scattering events. For all three thicknesses, the experimentally obtained effective mobility is found to increase as the temperature is reduced from 300K to ~150K. The temperature dependency of mobility weakens as the temperature is reduced more, with the mobility eventually saturating and becoming nearly independent of temperature for
T<~150K.
A close fit between experiment and simulation was obtained (Fig. S9 ). As evident in Fig. S9 (g-i) , the temperature dependence of the mobility is mainly due to the surface polar phonon (SPP) scattering, which increases with increasing temperature. S18
